Plate-01: Diphu as in 1921-22
(view of Topographical Map)

Plate-02: Diphu as in 1975-76
(view of Topographical Map)

Plate-03: A Bird’s eye View of Diphu Town in 1970
Source: Dr. B.N. Bordoloi
Plate -04: A View of Diphu Town in 1967
Source: Sri Pran Kumar Dutta

Plate -05: A View of Diphu Town in 2010

Plate -06: A View of Diphu Town in 1988
Source: Sri Ruben Ronghang
Plate -07: A view of Langmili Model Village (New Sub-urban Settlement)

Plate -08: A view of Langmili Model Village (New Sub-urban Settlement)

Plate -09: Use of Water in the Diphu River
Plate -10: Settlement Developed in the Railway Lands

Plate -11: Encroachment of Reserved Forest Lands

Plate -12: Removal of Forest for Unauthorized Occupancy
Plate -13: New Settlement (Colony) at the Cost of Forest Lands

Plate -14: Growth of Slum in the Vicinity of Forest Lands

Plate -15: Illicit Method of Encroachment in Forest Lands
Plate -16: Lorulangso Stream seen as a Dumping Ground of Garbage

Plate -17: Wetlands being converted into Built-up Area

Plate -18: Encroachment in Public Lands (Wetlands)
Plate -19: Person engaged in collecting Information through Questionnaire

Plate -20: Interview with Old & Eminent Person

Plate -21: Interview with the Deputy Director, Town & Country Planning Department, Diphu
Plate -22: Dipu as viewed from Remote Sensing Satellite (Cartosat-1) in 2009
Source: ISRO - Bhuvan